
AUSTRIAN SKI RESORTS: PERFECT FOR
BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED SKIERS

Austria, a highly populated European country, is an excellent skiing
holiday destination. Millions and millions of ski lovers from all
across the globe visit Austria every year. If you are a winter sport
enthusiast or an intermediate skier, then you can consider choosing
Austria as your next holiday destination.

Ski holidays in Austria have everything to offer, ranging from excellent skiing and picturesque ski-
resorts to charming glaciers, mountain ranges and beautiful alpine villages. You can also plan a ski
holiday in Austria with your friends and relatives and choose an appropriate accommodation option
according to your budget. If you are a beginner, then you can consider enhancing your skiing skills
in a proficient manner with the help of advanced ski lifts, friendly ski schools and experienced ski
trainers.

Austria offers a wide range of exclusive ski resorts to its tourists and it is extremely important for
you to choose the right ski resort. You can consider planning your budget beforehand in order to get
the best possible deal according to your requirements.

Alpbach is an excellent Austrian ski resort and it is an ideal skiing destination for intermediate
skiers. Non-skiers also visit this resort and enjoy different types of snow activities. The resort
contains village slopes and gentle Inneralpbach slopes for intermediate skiers. If you are an
advanced skier, then you can consider skiing on the black runs. The resort is also very suitable for
families.

St. Anton is also a popular Austrian ski resort and it is perfect even for non-skiers. The resort offers
amazing pedestrian areas, skiing slopes, shops, boutiques and cafes to its tourists. You can also
consider enjoying après ski fun at the resort's discos and nightclubs. The 4.2 kilometers long snow
course offers plenty of activities like ice skiing, ice skating, sleigh rides, bowling and tobogganing. A
range of St. Anton chalets are available to top up the offer of the resort.

Arlberg ski resort, also known as "The Skiing Birthplace", is renowned for its on-piste as well as off-
piste slopes. You can enjoy an ultimate skiing experience on the challenging slopes of this Austrian
ski resort that is also perfect for high altitude skiing.

Filzmoos is one of the most enchanting ski resorts in Austria. This resort offers an enormous ski
area for the intermediate as well as advanced skiers along with exceptional scenic views and an
amazing snow record. Grossberg is the major skiing area of Filzmoos and it is perfect for beginners
and intermediate skiers. You can consider skiing on the gentle slopes in order to improve your skills.

Ellmau is also a delightful Austrian ski resort located between picturesque mountain ranges of
Austria in a Tyrol village. You can plan your skiing holidays at this exclusive ski resort in order to
enjoy easy access to gentle slopes and challenging ski welt circuits. If you are a beginner, then you
can consider skiing on the 250 kilometers of wide and easy nursery skiing slopes.
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